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Annandale – North Springfield Little League 
Monthly Board of Directors Meeting 

March 2, 2022 – Minutes 
American Legion Post 176, Springfield, VA, 8 pm 

 

Members in Attendance: Don Pedersen, J.R. Wycinsky, Brian McMurry, Neelima Yelamanchili, Dennis 
Wright, Tony Fiorino, Angel Santee, Gary Arrans, Mary Craige, Bryan Patterson, Bill Dristy, Wayne 
Wiseneski, Adam LeRoy 
Not in attendance: Rick Elliott, Angela Neis, Jason Kowalewski 

Call to Order: 8:09 p.m.  

Minutes: Motion to approve February minutes by Bryan Patterson and seconded by Dennis Wright; 

February minutes unanimously approved by Board. 

Budget: End of February summary of accounts balance just under $123K (CD: $21,794.01; 3 checking 

accounts: $101,183.73). Federal tax filing is complete, with accountant Bill Brocato looking into a 

"Tangible Personal Property and Machinery and Tools" form from the county. Treasurer handing over 

for review to the audit committee the bank statements, tax filing, receipts, and deposit slips from FY21. 

Coordinating visit to bank to add J.R. Wycinsky to the signature card for ANSLL accounts. 

Fairfax County Park Authority Board approved ANSLL’s Mastenbrook Volunteer Matching Fund Grant 

for $17,189 to ANSLL to replace the backstop at Mikelwright field at Americana Park. Total cost of 

project is $33,578.00. 

Spring Season 

Registration: Slightly lower than expected, but within ballpark numbers. With High school tryouts over, 

may see uptick in seniors. JR following up by email with those who need to submit the registration fee. 

Player evaluations: Evaluations went well. Gary suggested clearing out previous season’s player 

database information as not all parents don’t proactively update player history, and this skews follow-

on questions. Bill will look at how to update player database for next season. 

Teams formation: Majors teams set, and coaches have contacted all players. AAA teams trades 

deadline at midnight (following meeting), then will reach out. AA teams – still waiting on a coach – 

aiming to finalize over the coming weekend. Gary motioned to approve the few players who did not 

attend evaluations, Bryan seconded, and board approved those players.  

Younger teams deadline end of week, high need for committed coaches. 

Managers meeting: Wednesday, March 23, preceeded at 7 p.m. by mandatory Safety Briefing; updated 

Little League rule books and ANSLL Rules to be provided to all.   
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Games: Games begin week of April 11, for kid pitch; playoffs to begin June 11; 11 games scheduled 
over 8-week period. Juniors-Seniors playoffs after Memorial Day; AAA playoffs before Memorial Day.  

 
Players Clinics & Workouts: Majors & AAA Knock the Rust Off Workout Saturday, 3/5/2022, 9am-

Noon; AA & Farm Knock the Rust Off Workout Saturday, 3/12/2022, 9am-Noon; Catchers Clinic-Juniors, 

Majors & AAA Sunday, 4/10/2022, 1-4pm. 

Practice plans: Tony available to work with coaches to prepare for practices; will continue to send out 

helpful articles for player development. Discussed collecting these into a recap to share with coaches. 

Coach Selection: Reviewed pending open coach slots for AAA, AA, machine pitch, T-ball. Motion to 

approve additional coaches and assistants by Bryan, seconded by Wayne, and approved by Board.  

Opening Day, April 16: To begin at 10 a.m. with dedication of Kehrer sign; discussed setting up seats, 

50-50 raffle, list of names to be recognized. Parade plans: banners must have Team Up logo, team 

sponsors; need full Board involvement for a successful day 

Facilities 

Field Maintenance Days: March 26 and April 2 (Saturdays); focus on dirt and raking; will need a 

supervisor and volunteers to oversee these at both Pine Ridge and Howery; discussed assigning groups 

to the fields (e.g. Majors, AAA, AA to Pine Ridge; rest to Howery) 

Capital Improvements 

Kehrer sign design (engraved, wood design) estimates received; may only have mockup ready in time 

for unveiling 

Mikelwright backstop work began, expected completion within a week 

Scoreboard installation proposals in progress (estimated cost around $12K) 

Board Discussion 

Sponsorships: Received $4,500 in donation and $4,500 in-kind donations; awaiting another $1,750. 

Request for help going business-to-business to solicit donations.  

Rules Committee: Board reviewed and discussed 17 local rule changes for 2022 proposed by the Rules 

Committee. Summary of the 15 rules (new and language changes) adopted:  

- Participation: clarified language that tardy players arriving within the first inning can play the 

entire game, and those who arrive after first inning  can play in half the remaining innings. 

- Stealing (AA): clarified language that AA players may steal when the ball reaches the batter no 

matter whether the catcher successfully catches the ball. 

- Preamble for developmental divisions: new rule that underscores the purpose of the t-ball, 

coach pitch, and machine pitch divisions is to develop baseball skills, sportsmanship, good 
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character, and love of baseball in young players, and coaches and supporters must take mindful 

approach as they can influence player attitude toward the game. 

- Machine pitch, new rule to cover umpiring: Each team shall provide a manager or coach to act 

as umpire for their own batters and umpires may briefly coach their players, but not impede 

the flow of the game; umpire shall call the game fairly in accordance with the rules of Little 

League Baseball and the ANSLL local rules, the umpire decision is final, and opposing manager 

may ask for an explanation of the call; If a spectator for the opposing team acts in a way that 

causes confusion to a batter or runner by contradicting the call of the umpire and that batter or 

runner is out, the batter shall be considered safe and awarded the base they would be entitled 

to if they were to have hit fairly. 

- Machine pitch, new rule to cover baserunning: If a baserunner attempts to take more bases 

than that to which they are entitled, the player shall be returned to the base to which they 

were entitled and a base coach shall explain why they were recalled; while advancing to the 

next base a runner can be tagged out.  

- New rule to cover positioning: The first baseman to start each play at least three steps away 

from the first base bag, to not to be an obstacle to the baserunner if there is no play at first 

base. Only 6 players are allowed in the infield (counting pitcher and catcher) at the beginning of 

each play. If an outfielder starts a play while on the infield, and they are involved in the play 

that results in a baserunner being called or tagged out, the baserunner will be considered safe 

and awarded the base to which they were entitled.  

- New rule, Pitching Machine:  A manager may call timeout and consult with the other manager 

about the calibration of pitching machine. If they agree pitches are unhittable, the machine 

shall be recalibrated, and the players shall be entitled to seven more pitches. If the pitching 

machine is unable to be recalibrated, then managers should confer to decide to complete the 

game as a coach pitch game.  

- New rule, spectators: Managers are responsible for the behavior of the spectators for their 

team, and should counsel any unruly team supporters; both managers will counsel spectators 

who are not supporters of either team to modify behavior. If any spectator uses derogatory and 

counseling appropriate language doesn’t work, they shall be asked to leave the premises for the 

remainder of the game and the manager of their team shall inform the league of the incident. 

Spectators shall treat the coach-umpire as they would an impartial umpire. Any spectator that 

behaves in a way disrespectful to the coach-umpire shall be counseled by the manager of the 

team they support and if behavior persists, they shall be asked to leave the field for the 

duration of the game. 

- T-ball, new rule covering required players:  Minimum of four needed to start play; manager of 

opposing team can lend a player to the team that may not have the minimum number of 

players, and that manager may change the loaned player every inning if they wish. If a team 

continues to have problems fielding four players, the manager shall inform the league if they 

have players drop out or extended absences.  

- Adopt Little League rules : 
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o Little League Team 5, 12–16-year-olds: This team is open to players who meet the 

playing requirements during the current spring season.  

o Little League Team 4, 12–14-year-olds: This team is only open to players who were in 

Juniors or Seniors during the current spring season.  

- Junior & Senior interleague games: interleague rules supersede the ANSLL local rules.  

- Ensure ANSLL information mirrors that in the rule book, which no longer restrictions on players 

based on division they played, now aged based. It does restrict managers selected by division. 

- Delete COVID-related rule for ‘umpire field positioning’ and can augment local rules based on 

pandemic situation.  

Board discussed (but did not adopt) reviewing playoff seeding, consider having a draw vs how 

teams finished the regular season, which could give all teams a chance for a bye and/or cause two 

strong teams compete in the first round.  ANSLL is the only league that doesn’t have a draw; byes 

go to winning team before playoffs. Board voted 7 to 5 (1 abstain) to keep rule as-is this season. 

Kept the local pitching rule as-is, that pitcher who throws 51 or more pitches in a single game will 

be ineligible to pitch in the next game played, even if the appropriate day of rest have been 

achieved, but does not apply during the Fall season. 

If any questions come up that a manager or board can’t address, reach out to division commissioner.  

Bryan motioned to approve the amendments as agreed upon, Bill seconded, and Board unanimously 

agreed.  

Fundraisers: Hit-A-Thon platform in place, and will conduct Homerun Derby in conjunction  

Picture Days: April 23 and April 30 

Pins: JR recommended ordering pins, in place of coins; Board agreed.  

Adjournment:  Brian motioned to adjourn meeting, Dennis seconded, and Board unanimously 

approved. Meeting adjourned at 9:47 p.m. 

Next meeting: April 6, 2022 
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Updated/Approved Coach list for Spring 2022 
Chosen assistants listed in parenthesis 

 
Seniors/Juniors managers   
 Russ Dempsey (Matt Nolan) 
 Tony Fiorino (Mary Craige) 
 Tim Johnson (Matt Ross) 
 Merrick Munday (Rick Elliott) 
 Donald Pedersen (JR Wycinsky) 
  
Majors   
 Don Forrer (Rob Subasavage) 
 Adam LeRoy (Dustin Drumm) 
 Tony O’Bryant  
 Bryan Patterson (Foreman/Hughes) 
 Matthew Santee  
 Tom Sturgis  
  
AAA   
 Gary Arrans (Sean McNamara)  
 Rich Egan (Travis Thurmond) 
 Tim Higgins (Chris Williams) 
 David Lindsay (Kevin Kropf) 
 Josh Maria (Rick Huften) 
 Glen Scheirer  
 Keith Walters (Shane Wolfanger) 
 JR Wycinsky (Sam Papkin) 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
AA  
 Jake Bowen  
 Stergos Kaloudis (Shane Wolfanger) 
 Tom Lombardi  (Paul Ryan) 
 Nathan Rodgers (Paul Landauer) 
 Donald Vaughan (Jeff Robinson) 
 Eric Williams (Rosie Anderson) 
 
Farm-Machine Pitch   
 Eric Brown  
 Jed Deplitch 

Alex Hannagan 
Richard Henry  
Eric McGuire (Steve Weitz) 
Eric Rossignol (Rick Elliott) 

 Michael Verdi (Adam Santee) 
  
Developmental-Coach Pitch  
 Sam Hanik  
 Angela Neis  

Corey Steiner  
 Alex Thorne  
   
Tee-Ball   
 Greg Ayers (Jory Rubenstein) 
 Brian Casson (Jon Speedy) 

Clint Harris 
 Brian Ladd (Richard Chandler) 

Corey Pitts 
Mike Rook  
Jordan Taylor  
Alex Thorne  

   
 

  


